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Principal’s message 

 

Safety and Security 

If you have been with us for a while, you will know that we have closed 

circuit television (CCTV) surveillance equipment installed at Mudgee 

High. What you may not know is that the school has had CCTV since 

2017, when the Department of Education’s infrastructure people 

installed a number of cameras in and around the then newly finished 

Douro Street entrance and the school’s administration building. 

In the year that followed, the need for cameras in areas where there 

has always been a potential for safety issues to arise, specifically the 

industrial technology timber and metal rooms, saw cameras rolled out 

in those areas. It would be fair to say they quickly proved their worth. 

As the CCTV system employed by the school has expanded, the 

school’s leadership has kept apprised the broader school community 

through P&C meetings, staff meetings, whole school assemblies and, 

more generally, the school's newsletter. 

A condition of CCTV usage within schools is that it be well sign posted. 

Any visitor to the school is reminded at each entry that the school 

makes use of CCTV. In 2024, additional signage will appear across the 

school to remind students, staff and visitors of that surveillance. 

The ongoing purpose of the CCTV surveillance includes: 

• The better protection of the safety of students, employees and 

visitors at the school. 

• The deterrence of unlawful activity related to the school. 

• The investigation of suspected unlawful activity on school 

premises. 

• The taking of disciplinary action in relation to any allegation or 

reasonable suspicion of unlawful activity. 

CCTV has proven itself an eminently 

useful tool time and again at Mudgee 

High. It has made the work of teachers, 

particularly senior executive teachers, a 

great deal easier for two very good 

reasons. The first is its deterrence 

factor. The second is its irreproachable 

neutrality. Our cameras are seldom 

economical with the truth. 
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Vapes 

E-cigarettes, otherwise known as vapes, have become a bane. Schools are proving no haven 

from these things. 

On its website*, NSW Health makes clear that vapes and e-liquids containing nicotine are a 

prescription only medicine. This means pharmacies are allowed to supply e-liquids and e-

cigarettes that contain nicotine to their customers, who must be 18 or older, but only if they have 

a valid prescription from a doctor. Retailers other than pharmacies that sell these same products 

are acting outside of the law, including those that sell online. 

NSW Health also makes clear that while vapes that do not contain nicotine are legal in NSW, only 

adults aged 18 years and over can buy these nicotine-free vapes. If you think a retailer other than 

a pharmacy is selling vapes that contain nicotine, NSW Health asks that you contact its offices, or 

call the Tobacco Information Line on 1800 357 412. Information collected will help to guide the 

enforcement of tobacco and e-cigarette retailing laws by NSW Health Inspectors. 

Vapes also attract the kind of attention in public schools that most would prefer to avoid. The 

NSW Department of Education’s 2024 suspension and expulsion policy states: 

Due to the immediate and/or significant risk of harm to students or staff, it is important principals 

consider issuing an immediate suspension to any student who engages in serious behaviour or 

behaviours of concern that could include but are not limited to: 

• being in possession of, uses or supplies tobacco, vaping devices, alcohol and e-cigarettes. 

So prevalent has vaping become that it now tops the list in the new policy. It is listed ahead of the 

possession and/or use of illegal drugs, weapons, violence and sexual assault, among other 

things. 

Our kids deserve to be able to breath air not clouded with other people’s filthy vape exhalations. 

Our kids deserve to cease contributing to the immodest retirement funds amassed by the 

peddlers of these toxic things. 

Our kids need to feel safe using the school’s toilets. 

Detection at school leads to immediate confiscation with no return. In fact, to return a vape to a 

child would be to supply that child with a vape, an arguably criminal act. Confiscation is followed 

by contact home and the choice between lessons in the dangers of vaping, conducted by 

teachers and support staff in the school’s Learning Centre, or suspension. 

Repetition of the act is seldom treated so leniently. 

Let’s work together in this space to allow the kids in our collective care to get on with their lives 

without vapes. 



Opportunity 

The Mudgee High swimming carnival is a little over a week away: 

Friday 1 March. 

The swimming carnival is an opportunity for all our students to get 

involved in some healthy, outdoor activity. 

It is also a school day. 

We all look forward to seeing as many of our students there as 

possible. Students are encouraged to get into the House spirit, 

get at least a little competitive and get together with their mates to 

have a fun day out! 

Until next week… 

Wayne Eade 

Principal  

* https://www.health.nsw.gov.au/tobacco/Pages/e-cigarettes.aspx 

2024 School Captains: Tahlia Cooke, Bridget Rae, Hamish Lynne and Lachlan Hemingway 

https://www.health.nsw.gov.au/tobacco/Pages/e-cigarettes.aspx


Events calendar 

• Friday 1 March - Swimming carnival 

• Wednesday 6 March - Mudgee High Showcase: 4 - 6 pm 

• Thursday 4 April - Parent/teacher night for Years 7 to 12 

• Thursday 4 April - SRC Leadership Development Day 

• Thursday 11 April - Japan Trip departs 

• Friday 12 April - last day of Term 1 

House Championship Tally 2024 
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P&C awards 

 Jarrah Roberts 

 Year 7 

 
For her diligent approach to learning and 

wonderful manners.  

 Justin Scicluna 

 Year 8 

 For being a champion in English. 

 Charlie Gallen 

 Year 9 

 
For making the most of every opportunity 

that comes his way.  

 Ari Howes 

 Year 10 

 
For the consistent and positive application 

he makes to his studies. 

 Mylee Hands-Smith 

 Year 11 

 
For her positive and enthusiastic start in the 

senior school.  

 Lachlan Hemingway 

 Year 12 

 
For stepping up when stepping up was 

needed.  



Congratulations, Rachel! 

Congratulations to Rachel Channon who has been selected for the Western Open Girls 

Basketball team that will compete in the NSWCHS Basketball Carnival in Orange from 3
 
to 

5 April.   

Rachel gained selection after her excellent performance at the Western Trials held last 

Wednesday, 14 February in Dubbo. Being only in Year 10, this is a massive achievement and a 

first in a very long time for Mudgee High School in the sport of basketball.  

Rachel’s determination and commitment to improve are a testament to her personal drive and 

character.  

We wish Rachel all the best for her training and preparation over the next five weeks.  



A-Day 

A-admiration, A-appreciation, A-affection, A-affinity, A-adoration - these are the five A's that best 

describe the feelings that filled the air at Mudgee High School on A-Day. The Student 

Representative Council (SRC) took the initiative to spread love and happiness by distributing over 

100 secret gifts to students and teachers throughout the school. This heartwarming gesture 

brought smiles, happiness and a sense of unity to the entire school community. 

The secret gifts were carefully chosen to brighten up the day of the recipients. Balloons floated 

through the hallways, adding colour and cheer to every corner. Lollies, the sweet treats loved by 

all, were given out to satisfy the taste buds of the lucky recipients. Positive stickers adorned 

notebooks and bags, reminding everyone of their worth and the positive impact they have on 

others. Finally, heartfelt messages, filled with admiration and appreciation, touched the hearts of 

those who received them. 

A-Day may be a designated day for love and appreciation, but the spirit behind it should be 

carried with us every single day. Let us be inspired by the acts of kindness shown at Mudgee 

High School and strive to create a world where love and appreciation are not limited to a single 

day but woven into the fabric of our lives. 

The photo below shows Mr Tomasek receiving a gift of balloons from his students at assembly.  



Swimming carnival 

This year’s swimming carnival will be held on Friday 1 March. 

This is a compulsory school day/event for ALL students.  

Students can be dropped off at the pool from 8.20 am onwards or if they catch the bus, they must 

alight at St Matthews School, Lewis Street campus. Teachers will be there to supervise and 

direct students to the pool. 

At the entrance to the pool, the roll will be marked and a YONDR pouch locking station will be 

available. 

The carnival starts at 9 am and students are expected to be there before this time. 

Those who have entered in the 200 IM, need to be ready to swim at 8:30 am! 

A reminder of the rules and regulations for this year’s carnival: 

• Appropriate swimwear must be worn. Students may be asked to cover up or get changed 

if their attire is deemed inappropriate. 

• NSW DoE mobile phone policy applies. All phones must be put in their YONDR pouches 

upon entry to the pool. 

• No ear buds, speakers or other electronic devices allowed unless approved by the school 

for medical purposes. 

• Students are encouraged to bring their own food and water. Year 12  will be running 

fundraising activities and students are encouraged to support their efforts. 

• Students should arrive dressed in their swim clothes to avoid unnecessary use of the 

changerooms. Limited numbers of students will be allowed to use the facilities at one 

time. 

• Students are not permitted to bring eskies, cases of drinks, large bottles of drinks, energy 

drinks, gazebos, tents, shade shelters or camp chairs. There is plenty of shade available 

in the pool grounds and prohibited items will be confiscated. 

• Students should bring plenty of water and sun protection. 

As always, the spirit of the carnival is for students to have fun and participate. All students are 

expected to participate in at least two events. If your child is not a strong swimmer, assistance 

will be available to enable their participation and contribution to House points. 

There will be extra house points for the most represented and the most colourful House! 

The House colours are: 

• Cunningham - Yellow 

• Blaxland - Red 

• Lawson - Blue 

• Wentworth - Green 

Students are encouraged to get into the spirit of the carnival and dress in their House colours but 

are not permitted to have hair dyes or accessories when swimming in the pool. 

It would be great to see students attend and get into the school spirit.  



If students have any questions, please see Mr Dal Forno in the PDHPE staffroom.  

Thank you 

Mr Dal Forno 

PDHPE Teacher | Swimming Carnival Coordinator 





Link news 

Kodie Farrow began his work experience with 

Sydney Road Mechanical Specialists in Week 2. He 

thoroughly enjoyed his time working alongside Tim, 

the owner. His duties included checking tyre 

pressures, making sure all lights were in working 

order, draining oil, cleaning wheel bearings and 

assisting Tim with general duties around the 

workshop. 

Thank you to Tim, Jill and their staff for providing 

great opportunities for our students and their 

ongoing support of the Link Program. 





Required clothing and equipment for TAS practical lessons 

Students must wear appropriate footwear and bring the necessary equipment to participate in 

practical lessons in the woodwork, metalwork and food technology rooms (as outlined below) and 

practical Agriculture lessons. 

Students without the correct footwear and/or equipment will not participate in the practical lesson 

and will be given alternate tasks to complete during that period. This may include written work 

related to the module or completion of unfinished work. 

Persistent non-participation can result in an unsatisfactory result in the subject and a possible N 

determination resulting in the course not contributing to the student’s Record of School 

Achievement (RoSA). Participation in practical lessons is a requirement for satisfactory 

completion of the course. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

The following equipment is also required for food technology practical lessons: 

Appropriate 

Shoes must have solid uppers i.e., 

leather or vinyl 

NOT appropriate 

Canvas or cloth uppers, sandals 

  

  

  

Apron Clean tea towel Plastic container Oven mitt 



NSW Education Parent App 

The NSW Education Parent App has several new features making it even easier for parents and 

carers to stay in touch with the latest news, access learning resources, and get emergency 

updates from their child’s school. 

The new-look app is designed to streamline communication between schools and parents and 

carers with features such as push notifications to your phone so you never miss any important 

news or an upcoming event. Users will also now be able to receive emergency updates such as 

school closures, and access learning and enrolment resources.  

The app was developed and is endorsed by the department, free for schools and parents and 

carers to use, and is synced with the School Website Service (SWS). 

Key features of the app for parents and carers include: 

• newsletters 

• news 

• feature carousel 

• upcoming events and calendar notifications 

• emergency notifications including school closures 

• enrolment resources such as School Finder and Start a new enrolment application 

• learning resources such as Everyday Maths and Parents and Carers Toolkit 

• quick access to call or email the school 

• ability to translate default language 

• tailored news feed based on year group 

• information from multiple schools in one place. 

 

Download the app in the Apple Store or Google Play. 

https://apps.apple.com/au/app/nsw-school-updates/id1494658146
https://play.google.com/store/apps/details?id=au.gov.nsw.education.nswschoolsafetyupdates
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